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So, having got all they desired, Krishna departed to his own country, and Arjuna returned to Indraprasta and lived with King Yudistra in the palace of Illusion.
And Yudistra ruled well, thinking not of himself, but of others, so that the people took delight in him not only because he was King, but from true affection. Thus they all lived happily, depending on Yudistra the Just like a soul lives in a body blest with health and virtue.
Now after a time, many Kings having come to do homage to the Pandava Princes, Yudistra bethought him that he would perform the Imperial sacrifice and become Emperor. So, inviting all his relatives he honoured them with appointments in the ceremony, and summoning priests and learned men gave them gifts without stint And to Duryodana who had been his enemy he gave, out of desire for reconciliation, the office of receiver of tribute from the vassal Kings. And the Grandsire Bhishma, grey of head and ever wise, came with Drona the old preceptor of arms, and Vidura the old tutor of arts, glad and proud to see the wealth and prosperity of their wards and pupils the Pandava Princes.
But Duryodana, as ever, was filled with jealousy and anger, and went about seeking for injury and insult. Now the palace of Illusion, filled with celestial designs, was such that those who were unaccustomed to it, might with ease find themselves mistaken, and one day Duryodana, thinking a pool made of crystal was a piece of water, drew up his robes in passing over it. Whereat Bhima smiled, and Duryodana, passing on, scowled. But a short time afterwards seeing what he judged to be a similar pool and being set not to mistake again, he fell into a depth of water

